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Nuraxis Corp Launches New Version of SendBlaster, its Leading Email
Marketing Software

SendBlaster 3 includes performance enhancements, increased ease of use and dozens of new
features like the new layout editor, a powerful scripting engine and over 250 professional email
templates.

(PRWEB) October 10, 2013 -- A new version of SendBlaster, the popular and award-winning email marketing
software, is now available. The brand new release offers an updated user interface, multiple performance
enhancements and dozens of new features for beginners and advanced users alike.

Along with an updated interface and internal improvements focusing on speed, robustness and performance,
SendBlaster 3 offers dozens of new features, including:

- New email templates: 260 professionally-designed HTML email templates, including 100 brand-new original
templates sorted by category, and 30 responsive email templates.
- Improved message editor: email newsletter creation is now simpler thanks to a powerful visual HTML editor.
- New layout editor: a powerful tool that allows users to design a fully customizable email with a simple layout,
without writing a single line of code.
- Crop and replace: lets users replace different images in email messages without having to resize them.
- One-click unsubscribe: lets recipients unsubscribe with one click using an easy to install PHP script uploaded
on the web site.
- Powerful scripting engine: allows to program tags using either Vbscript or Javascript.
- Bcc emails to CRM tools: a simple but effective feature that allows to forward all outgoing emails to a CRM
system .

“We released this new version of SendBlaster based on our customers' suggestions and requests” – said
Antonio Demelas, Nuraxis's CEO. He continues: “We made existing features simpler and more intuitive, like
improving the message editor and introducing the global unsubscribe and bounce feature, and we have also
introduced some new features like Programmable tags that more advanced marketers will definitely enjoy”.
“Now, more than ever, SendBlaster 3 combines into one product the functionality of mass email software with
the flexibility of a web service, at a very competitive price.” - explained Antonio Demelas.

Pricing and Availability 
The free version of SendBlaster 3 is available for download at http://www.sendblaster.com/download
The professional version costs $129.00 per license (one time payment, with no recurring fees) and includes free
customer support.
Both versions are fully localized and available in 15 languages: Italian, English, Spanish, French, Czech, Greek,
German, Dutch, Swedish and Portuguese, Bulgarian, Russian, Norwegian, Polish, and Turkish.

SendBlaster 3 is fully compatible with Windows 8.

About SendBlaster
SendBlaster is a multi-award winning powerful bulk email software that offers a complete solution to manage
email marketing campaigns.
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About Nuraxis Corp 
Nuraxis Corp is a software company providing solutions and tools for web marketing, targeted at small and
medium sized businesses worldwide. Nuraxis products includes both standalone desktop applications and
online services designed to be very user friendly, easy to use and affordable.

For additional information please visit http://www.sendblaster.com/en/whats-new-in-sendblaster-3

For any media enquiries you may also contact:

Gianluca Tuniz 
Web Marketing Manager
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Contact Information
Antonio Demelas
NURAXIS CORP
http://www.sendblaster.com
+1 3478093100

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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